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To : <Ann.Whitty@alcoa.corn.au>

Subiect ; Leave from Wo.t for Virrce Puccio

Date: Tue, 19 Nov ZX)2 16:57:21 +0800

ltut in roder... ffi Printer Friendly Vercion

Dear Ann

with regard to the land management norking party on Thursday, could you
please arrange for Vj-nce Puccio to have l-eave from work to attend. Vince
has been very actj.ve in enabling local people to contribute and I think
it would be important for him to be there. I am not sure if other
workers need leave but hope you are agreeable should any gf them
approach you.

If I couLd take the opportunity t,o check in lrith you about the reply
email you sent Vince and I re the re-locating Yarloop conversation.
First of all, thanks for your prorqpt reply. I was taLking with Vince who
has asked me to place it on the record between us the dj-scernment he
wants to make regarding your cornrents about Al-coa chanqrioning a pl_an. At
first I couldnrt guite see his point and hope I represent it clearly
here.

I think it is at the heart of the challenge for Afcoa that. to take
action, big or snalI, at this time can be counter-productj.ve and yet to
take no action can be as weLl-. I remember BilL Smallgange saying that he
thought Alcoa would be better off to 'do somethj-ng' and get it wrong
perhaps (although not on purpose) and not necessarily to expect any
thanks straight away but at least people could see Alcoa is trying. well
thi.s seems to be the case here- Alco^ glo.s,n..lt wanL-to br_ seen_to be
pushing or championing a plan that nay cause an uproar in the cormnunity
or be unfeasible politi.cally and/or econornically. yet Vi_nce belj.eves
Ai,coa needs to be proactive (ie take the lead without controlling it)
and momentariry be out in front in so far. as Alcoa ofters a possibre way
forward that is responsive to current issues and anticipates future
presures if ALcoa expands or increases production substantially.
CIearIy you would then not take other steps if the Conununity and
governroent authorities give it the thunbs down. so you-wouJ.dn-'t be
championing a plan as i-n taking ove! as if you know best or sinply
giving it your blessing as an interested bystander, rather clearly
showing Al-coa's willingmess to herp re-construct the town. r think it is
about intent, an intent to take you:L apqropriate respo.=iiblity no more,
no less. .Iust what this consists of is of course what you a1r have to
discern. And you surely can't go far with it if the congnunity doesnrt
come forward to the discussion table with you, so that in itself is a
counter-balance to any fears of over act-ing- in thrsirlatj.on.
wel-l- r'm not sure whether thi.s has clarified things and expect it will
remain a conplex area of thlnking,/acti.ng.

Thanks

Dvann

.../getmsg?curmbox:F000000001&a=17a4ad8478f353191832e36091l27eie&msg=MsG1037696254.137&stattg/tl/02
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DearAnn

I have offered- to surnmarisehorv Lsee the-progress lve havamade in our conversation with
Vince Puccio in relation to his idea about moving Yarloop. I also wish to suggest a way
forward that dovetails in with other momentums in Yarloop.

My understanding is that Ann appreciates the need for a comprehensive response to the social
issues-being experienced inYarloop. She has listened genuinely to Vince's suggestion that
moving the whole to*n would give people a real choice and chance to re-establish
themselves. She expressed a concem tlnt it would be counter-productive if it was perceived

that Alcoa was pushing this or similar ideas. This has been reinforced by the local reaction to
a question about this idea in a recent community survey.

Vince is seeing how Alcoa responds as indicative of their willingness to assume appropriate
resporsibiliry_ for the issues created by the social impract of the land manage_ment policy. This
policy has been implemented in the context of uncertainty, fear and to some exlent, distrust of
Alcoa and the govemment.

My interest is in seeingthis and other ideas located in a community/Alcoa forum and in a
commitment to work together on the viability and future of Yarloop. I wonder if all parties
interests could be progressed by ECU moving on organising such fonrrns as aprioriqr. I
suggest that it is flagged at the land rnanagement meetings and thereafter enacting by ECU on
the authority of that public goupingof stakeholders.

For current purposes, thouglq I think it would be helpful if we could obtain from Alcoa a
commitment to supporting and beingp-roactive in these forums. For examplg this could
involvethe drarving up of 2 or 3 scenarios for public comment as a way of beginning the
conversations. An independent planning,conqlltant could be frurdedtodo this initial ta-ck. Is
this something that could be sourced through the Alcoa Communitv Fund or a share initiative
between the govemment and Alcoa?

I think it will be hard to get people to a workshop that is starting from scratch whereas
something tangible to respond to could be more The question of how and when to
involve the local and state govemments needs addressing at the same time.

I look forward to your reply

Dyann Ross
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Vince,
I received an e-uail saying you didn't get ttris the first tine
again.
Anrl

-----original Xessagre
Frolr: Whitty, Artn
Sent: Thursdayr llarch L3, 2OO3 2:OO AM

To: vinceJuccio@hotmail.com.au <mailto:vince_puccio@hotmail.com,au>,
DyanD Ross (E-nail)
Subject: Response

Vince --d Dyann,

I agree rj.ttr your surrrurry of the current situation outlined in your LetLer
below, Dyann.

f really like the idea of getting sone g'overnment suppolt in 1ay5-ng out
options for irytroving ttre cutrent situation in Yarloop. Alcoa is comitted
to rorking uith the co*"rity and people rrith applopraj-te expertlse to look
at some different options. tle do trave a real reluctance to n ke any
unilateral changes at this point though, because:
* Ile've made cbanges in the past based on comunity input that we
tbought sould nake things better, but things seem to have only gotten rrorse.
He are unsure that we have the right expertise to tmke decisions and
understand al-.l tbe conseqlueDces - therefore ye are looking ftm someoae rrj-th
planning experience, sucb as a government person. This is rrhy re don't rant
to make any radical changes rrithout this input.
* In addition to not having the expertise, we donrt rrant to rmke
unilateral decisions about changes and continue the perception that ALcoa is
i-n control of the faXe of Yarloop. ft isn't industry's role, gor s13:"T:1e,
to determj-ne where a torf,n should be Iocated or hos it should grow - that is
a goverurEntal responsibility.
We are trying to learn from our mistakes in the past. Werve had good
intentions all alonq l'itb the la-nd nanagement strategyt bu! our Eood
i-ntentiono travenrt brought the outcomes that either the corsrrni-ty or Alcoa
is bappy vith.

I'm bappy to disguss this further w-ith you.

Regards,
Ann

http://lu/9fd.lau8.hotmail.msn.com/cgi-bin/getmsg?curmbox=F00000m01 &a:7f6a&c6Sd4... 3ll7/2W3
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Summ*ry ef Meeting 31"'October, 2002

Present: Ann Whitty, Vince Puccio and Dyann Ross (notes)

The following notes summarise the main points from the meeting which was called by Vince
Puccio as a concemed resident and Alcoa employee. I think it is important to minute the
meeting because of the significance of what was discussed for Vince, namely that if Alcoa is
genuine about wanting Yarloop to survive and prosper, then they need to be proactive ard
think/act with a longer term vision and re-construction. Vince regards his role as

'representingan idea not Yarloop per se"" althoug!.he has sp_oken to various people who are

supportive of the idea in principle.

The fdea

Vince suggglsted to Ann that Alcoa take the initiative in putting 4 proposal "pn the table" for
Yarloop people to consider/ further develop with Alcoa that involves re-siting the township
ofYartoop. Ttreunderpinning principle is one of re-location and re-conslruction of a whole
town by providing an equivalent space/place to the south of Yarloop (eg. between Riverdale
Rd & Thompson Rd. ). This could be a pSrt of the 20 year plan Ann mentioned for the buffer
area involving relevant stakeholders but led by Alcoa in recognition of the unintended
Aev'ccatirginrprcrof their ffimanagement sfiatery on the town of Yarloop. It is also based
on a principle of mitigation wherein Alcoa recognises there have been sdcial impacts that
have de-stabitized the community on a broad scale. Additionally, there is an argrment that
could be mounted that the current problem may be re-created if future expansion at Wagerup
ocsurs, witrtrgr€rnainder ofYarloop beingincreasingty likely to be sold to Alcoa In this
event it may make sense to anticipate and plan for a sustainable community in another
tocality anda sustainable industry that is not seen to be piecemeal buying u!-the town for its
ounr interelts.

The Issues

Vince paintedhis p-erception of the issues that have resulted in what he sees as a maior threat
and crisis for Yarloop. He believes Alcoa should stop buying outside of zone A if they are
serious about not wanting to_destroy the town. The Land Managgment potigy.ls inadequate in
responding to the issues as the social impact and peoples' differences need to be considered.
Locafs have been offended by the level of valuations and in some cases how the valuations
have been conducted. The loss and disruption to peoples' relalionships and local networks
has been devastating and continues to adversely affect people, with many more people
leaving than ever intended. The future is uncertain for those who remain or who can't find a
suitabfe alfemative property. For peopJe who stay in 7.one Athere remains a qgestion mark
over the possible health risks for them, which assurances from Alcoa at the rp esent time is
not allafing." These various issues coalesce differently for peop[e but variously cause stress
and trauma throughout the community.

Alcoa wants people to stay inZone 4 yet Vince was not sure this was feasible, he went on to
mention the issue of restrictions on properties. (Note: these and other issues are being
includedin the community consultation process ttrat will feed into community/Alcoa
negotiations re the Land Management Policy in the near future).



The Differences Need Addressing

Alcoa and local people like Vince see the issues differently, but there seems to be an

acknowledgment that the social imp_act has been broader and more intense for particular
people, and a substantial proportion of the community, than expected. The key point Vince is
makingis that if Alcoa now does not do somethingconstmctive, in liglrt of the acknowledged
impact, then their credibility will remain in jeopardy. Many local people still believe Alcod
does not care about the town, mainly because there is no evidence of Alcoa acting_to do
something substantial about the issues. The individual level of property transactiors is not the
level at which what is now a socially impactingissue can be resolved, althouglr what hapgens
for individuals is also important. If everybody cares about the town, then this needs to be the
focus.

The Common Ground

Ann ageed with Vince that she would take back to Alcoa the idea by lrrlqing.it to their need
to attend to the long term viability/management of Zone A. She thought Vince's ideas could
be pigsvbacked offthis particular commitment Alcoa has. Vince believes this broader
strategy gives a framework for a forward movement.

Whe'e to.-ErOm-Hp.fe?

Vincereedssomesubstantilsindication from Alcoa that they are willing to proceed with
such an option before he would be willing to encourage other local people tJparticipate.
Vince suggestedthat Alcoa draw up a proposal for the new Yarloop and.table it to the
community and other relevant stakeholders.

Arrr €reedts tdk with her cotteaguesard come back to Vince about the linked stratery of
planning for Zone A and the townsite of Yarloop.

Sigpificance of Meeting

From an outsider perspective, the sigr!ficance of the meetingryas the fact that conversations
like this are happening with goodwill and a desire to find constructive ways forward. At the
same time there seems to be a watershed point imminent as Vince may well be resgonding to
a level of community dis-ease whereby people are trying to see if Alcoa is genuine and is 

;

wiflin{actingto do somethingabout the issues in a substantial way.

It is imperative that Alcoa take this idea seriously and build close co-operative relations with
locatpeople to have conversations about future op.tions for the town, with an intention to act
to enable the preferred community option, which may or may not be the particular idea that
\fince has tabfed Either way, Vince is one of the few people doingthe thinkingon a bigscale
that could tum the issue around into a showcase of good neighbour relations.

Recommendation

That Ann Wtiirry make a follow ug apppintment with Vince Puccio as a matter of priority as
people are waiting on some indication of wether this is a possible way forward. Some people
are willingto det4y leaving if this type of option eventuales.



a

I acknowledge Vince for coming forward wittr his idea and for giving Alcoa the benefit of the

doubt And f actnowledge Ann for listening and taking Vince's idea seriously. Dialogues

such as these hold the key to the way forward, if not in detail, then most certainly in terms of
process and dedication
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to look at all options, but I
without a lot of conununity and
come across like Alcoa is
the town. f think j-ncluding
use planning) could be the best

Dyann and Vince,

Thanks for the notes, Dyann. Your notes reflect the meetj-ng the way I
remember it too.

Since the meeting, I have been talking to other Al-coa people about the idea
of incLuding all of Yarloop in the overall strategic land p.lanning work, as
opposed to just doing the planning for AreaA, which.i-s AJ.coa's current
view. This approach would allow us to loolc- at tb,e--idea- oi-noving Yarloop
along with any other options people might come up with, I need to have some
further discussions with some different people on it, and will be doing that
within the next couple of weeks. Could we g'et back together in the first
week or two of Decedber to talk further about the idea?

As I said in our meeting, we wj.lI be willing
am reluctant to have Al-coa "champion" a plan
govexnment input because I'm afraid j.t could
making all the decisions about the future of
this idea in the bigger effort (overall land
approach.

Regards,
Ann

-----Original Message-----
From: Dyann Ross [mailto;d.ross@e<u.edu.au]
Sent: Monday, Noveriber tt, 20OZ 2241 Pltl
To: Ann.Whi$/@alcoa.com.au
Subject: re recent meeting

<< FiLe: Vincers proposal.doc >> Dear Ann and Vince

please find attached my sunmary of themeeting wherein Vi"nce posed thej-dea of Alcoa initiating the re-siting of Yar.Ioop.

Dyann
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